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Behold, I am making all things new.

-Revelation 21:5 ESV
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Our gathering spot is located 2 miles north of Waga Way (Hwy 303).
We’d love to have you worship and fellowship with us on Sunday at 9AM & 11AM.
Physical Address:
12791 Central Valley Rd, Poulsbo, WA 98370
(Yes, we know we are technically in Poulsbo)
Office Hours: 9AM - 1PM (Tuesday & Thursday)
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Church! You have in your hands our inaugural issue of CCS magazine! How exciting is 		
this? If you are new to the church, CCS stands for Calvary Chapel of Silverdale.

		
You might be asking why we are creating a bi-monthly magazine. Over the last couple of years,
		
we’ve noticed our Sunday morning bulletin has become a small book each week. We found ourselves printing 6 or 7 extra pages in the bulletin just to try and get the word out about everything that is going
on at Calvary Chapel of Silverdale. We give thanks to God for all the great things that are happening but knew
there was a better way to get information into everyone’s hands. This magazine is an attempt to reduce paper
consumption for the Sunday morning bulletin AND provide an opportunity for people to know more about
the church.
“Know more about the church?” you might ask. Yes, the church of Jesus
is His people! The church is not a building, though we gather together
in a building. The church also gathers in homes throughout the week, in
coffee shops, in schools, in the work place, and all over the county. This
magazine is going to give us great opportunities to know more about
those who call Calvary Chapel of Silverdale home. We have pages
dedicated in the magazine written by those from Calvary, sharing what
God is doing in their lives, testimonials, all with the purpose of
encouraging you, the reader.
						
“‘						
And you shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, with all your soul,
						
						
with all your mind, and with all your
						
strength.’
The second is this: ‘You shall
						
love
your neighbor as yourself.’”
						
						
Mark 12:30-31 ESV
						
						

“But you are a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a people
for his own possession, that you may
proclaim the excellencies of Him
who called you out of darkness into
His marvelous light.” 1 Peter 2:9

I’m also excited to be able to share with you my thoughts right
here on this page. Each issue I will be writing and seeking to
encourage you in your journey of faith, knowledge of God, and
hopefully spur you on to good works; loving God and loving
people well… so we’re calling my section of the magazine “1:1.”
As we studied at the beginning of the year, the command that
takes preeminence over all the other things we might do for God,
is loving Him and loving our neighbor in the same way we love
ourselves. While the command takes a lifetime commitment,
what a wonderful thing Jesus has done to simplify it for us.

I’ve always been challenged by the words of G.K. Chesterton from his book What’s Wrong with the World
where he writes, “The Christian ideal has not been tried and found wanting. It has been found difficult; and
left untried.” The great commandment to love God and to love people is impossible in our own strength and
abilities. It is only with the Holy Spirit indwelling and active in our lives
that can we accomplish the extraordinary task of loving God with all of
our heart, soul, mind, and strength. It is only by the power of the Holy
Spirit manifesting Himself in us that we can love people with the
unconditional love that God has set as the Christian standard. What a
wonderful time to be on this journey together called life!
May the Lord richly bless you,
Pastor Peter Voorhees
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THE SENT

& THE SENDERS

First of all, I am glad that our church is and has been involved in missions for quite some time now. Missions
can have a variety of meanings: many people use the word only in the context of foreign evangelistic efforts,
that the “mission field” is over there somewhere. But if we’re defining “missions” as evangelistic efforts, that can
happen anywhere: in our neighborhood, city, county, state, country or abroad. And, missions isn’t exclusively
preaching. It can be humanitarian efforts, bringing relief to places hit hard by natural disasters or war or some
other catastrophic set of circumstances. There is a time to “make disciples” and there is a time to “give a cup of
cold water”.
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To be more specific, we all have opportunities to engage in either form of 						
“Go therefore and make disciples
missions work. For example, locally we can assist in the “Love the Neigh						
of all nations, baptizing them in the
borhood” efforts, or helping to serve dinner at The Benedict House, or 						
name of the Father and of the Son
donating to the Kitsap Rescue Mission or The Cafe Oasis. Those are just 						
a few of the opportunities we have locally, not to mention volunteering at 						
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them
a city, county, or charitable agency, a hospital, nursing home, or school.
to observe all that I have com-

manded you. And behold, I am with
Globally, we also have opportunities; going on a short-term missions trip; 						
you always, to the end of the age.”
giving to a good missions organization that engages in overseas work; 						
praying for a missions group on a regular basis; contributing to a relief
Matthew 28:19-20 ESV
organization; there are a million ways to be involved in international 						
missions.

Then I said, “Here am I! Send me.”
Isaiah 6:8b ESV

But . . . I know that many folks are held back by fear: fear of letting go of their money and resources; fear of international travel; fear that they can’t do enough, that their contributions are too small. I would always encourage you to follow what God puts on your heart regarding missions work and pray and take a risk! Have a sense
of abandon when it comes to giving, don’t cling too tightly to your earthly possessions, and know our acts of
love toward others will be a great blessing to the recipients.
Finally, keep in mind that the missionaries fully engaged in the work cannot
do it alone. The greater majority of them have a base of financial support,
prayer support, a team that keeps them going. I am reminded of the story of
King David in I Samuel 30, leading his armies to a victory in battle. In
rewarding his soldiers, he issues the same reward to all who had to stay
behind. In verse 24 we read, “ For as his share is who goes down into the
battle, so shall his share be who stays by the baggage. They shall share alike”.
The missionaries out there on the “front lines” often are recognized and
lauded more than the support teams. But, in God’s eyes, those who are the
behind-the-scenes support teams share in the blessings and accomplishments
equally.
Pastor David Grisanti
INDEX
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MEET Fiona Camp
			
		
		
		

What we love about Fiona:
She is intelligent, attentive, and
thoughtful. Her gentle spirit makes her a true
joy to be around.

Q. When is your birthday?
A. September 6, I will be 8.
			
Q. What is your favorite color?
A. Black.
Q. What is your favorite holiday? Why?
A. Christmas, because we get to see family.
		
Q. What is your favorite thing to do in your spare time?
A. Read.
Q. If you could ask God one question, what would it be?
A. How does the world go around the sun?
Q. What is your favorite bibe story? Why?
A. When David defeats Goliath. I like it because David doesn’t use a sword or a shield, he
just uses God.
Q. If someone gave you $1000, what would you do with it?
A. I would use it to go to college.
					
					

Q. If you could be any animal for one day, what would you be?
A. A giraffe, so then I could see everywhere.

					
					

Q. What do you love the most about your family?
A. That we have extra spare time to play together.

					
					

Q. If you could go anywhere in the world, where would it be?
A. Hawaii, becuase I was born there.

					
					

Q. What is your happiest memory?
A. When Ellie (little sister) was born.
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Q. What do you want to be when you grow up?
A. A mom.

Meet Cody Manuel,
owner and operator
of Cody’s
Metalworks! Cody
started metal
working in 2011 with
the intent of it being
more of a retirement
hobby rather than a
business. Initially, the
artwork was given to family and friends, who suggested that he
start selling these amazing pieces. He then proceeded to have
his creations sold in five stores in Kitsap County. In 2014, he
moved away from consignment, and now has a permanent booth
at the Unique Local Bazaar at the Kitsap Mall. He also does
approximately two to three events throughout the year and will
accept custom orders
on a time permitting
basis. Cody and his
wonderful wife Bonnie
have been attending CCS for the past
15 years, involved in
numerous ministries,
and are an incredible
blessing to our church
body. Simply put, we
think they’re pretty
amazing.

Did You Know?

CODY’S METALWORKS

We believe that church doesn’t just happen on Sunday morning but any time
believers gather to live life together. Our hope and prayer is that people
would connect with each other throughout the week and grow in the love
and knowledge of Christ. Please consider this your invitation to call one of
the numbers below and join a community of like-minded believers.

Armstrong Pt. Orchard
		(360) 473-6425
Burris		
E. Bremerton
		(425) 308-9904
Brooks
Seabeck
		(360) 276-8878
Cafe Noir Silverdale
		(360) 908-3091
Grisanti Poulsbo
		(360) 697-2924
Holmes Poulsbo
		(360) 362-3657
Moller
E. Bremerton
		(360) 509-1809
Paulus
Poulsbo
		(360) 620-4937
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Robison Silverdale
		(360) 434-8194

CCS Prayer Points
1) That the youth ministry at CCS would draw closer to Jesus through the various events and
activities that they have going on throughout the summer.
2) That CCS would be a place of relationship, healing, and growth.
3) For Faith Community Bible Church in Bremerton as they minister to people in their community.
4) For John Varghese as he ministers alongside Agape International in Cambodia.

List of Deployed
							
Church Members:		
Deployed:
							
Paige Kamp			
Alex Strayer		
Ethan Doitteau 		
Alissa Doitteau		
			
				Basic Training:
Michael Vest

		

Samantha Vest

Need Prayer?
“Intercessory prayer is an act of communion with Christ, for Jesus pleads for the sons of men.”
-Charles Spurgeon
We have the profound invitation to join Christ, to be in communion with Him in intercession for one
another. If you have a prayer request, would you let us intercede on your behalf? Our prayer team
is dedicated to praying throughout the week for each request we receive, and all are held in strict
confidence. If you would like to send us a request, there are three ways to submit:
Call our Prayer Chain Lead, Michiele Shaw at 360-689-3118
Email the church office at office@ccsilverdale.com
Submit through our church app by choosing the ‘Prayer’ tab
Blessings,
-CCS Prayer Team

PRAYER
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July
5
28
KSM Summer Practicum

Thursday Evenings, July 5-August 23
from 6:30-8:00pm at CCS

Summer BBQ

This class is open to visitors and is the
perfect opportunity to see what goes on
in the KSM! Come by and check it out!

Saturday, July 28 from 11am-3pm at CCS
Join us for a time of great food and family
fun, including a bouncy house, music, and
various games and activities. Please bring
a large side dish to share. Sign up on the
church website!

9
14

Women’s Summer Bible Study

Monday Evenings, July 9-August 13 from
6:30-8:00 at Joan Stanley’s home
“A Woman Overwhelmed” a Bible study on the
life of Mary, the mother of Jesus by Hayley
DiMarco.
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CALENDAR

Women’s Breakfast

Saturday, July 14 from 9:00-10:30am at CCS
Ladies, join us for a wonderful time of fellowship, good food, and growth as we hear from
one of the amazing ladies in our church body!

August
23
28
KSM Open Enrollment
June 1- August 23

Apply now! Applications are due by August 23.

31
FORGE Bonfire

Saturday, August 28 from 6:308:30pm at CCS

FORGE Water Fight Night

Join us for an amazing evening as we
sit around a bonfire, roast s’mores, tell
campfire stories and maybe even sing a
song or two!

Tuesday, July 31 from 6:30-8:30pm at CCS
Bring your water guns and water balloons for a wet, fun night!
CALENDAR
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The Kitsap School of Ministry (KSM) is proud to have graduated its first cohort this summer! These students
worked incredibly hard, and their passion to serve those around them is astounding. The graduation ceremony
was a beautiful reflection of each of their calls to ministry. Pastor Peter Voorhees led in sharing the mission and
the vision of the KSM, and it was amazing to see that this was coming to fruition in these students. The
commencement address that was delivered by Kyle Donn was an encouraging reminder that we, as the
people of God, are to be receivable wherever we go because we are bringing Christ with us into every setting.
The KSM congratulates Jackie, Gary, and Mike on their success and looks forward to the success of our current
and future students.
						
							Open Enrollment
							
June 1-August 23

The vision of the School Of Ministry
							Now
accepting applications! Visit theksm.com		
is to prepare believers to further the
							
to apply, or pick up a hard copy application at CCS.
mission
of
the
church.
							
Contact Josh Lott at josh@ccsilverdale.com with
							
							
Summer Practicum
July 5-August 23

any questions or to request more information about
the KSM.

This class is open to visitors and is the perfect opportunity to see what goes on in the KSM! It is
taught by Peter Bertella and Andrea Corbridge. Peter is a Senior Project Manager at Tableau
Software, and Andrea is the Children’s Ministry Director at CCS. How does faith and vision
translate to an organized, well thought out, well run, hands on practical ministry that is Spirit filled
and Spirit led? Join us and find out!
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KITSAP SCHOOL OF MINISTRY

FORGE
Youth Ministry
Summer Teaching Series – Apologetics
Join us Tuesday evenings at the church from 6:30-8:30 for our summer teaching series in 			
		
Apologetics! The dates for this series are July 3, 17, and 24, and August 7, 14, and 21.

Water Fight Night!

				
					

July 31 from 6:30-8:30 at CCS

							
Bring your water guns and water balloons for a wet, fun
								night! Wear something you don’t mind getting
									soaked and remember to bring a towel and
										a dry change of clothes.

“Our desire is that the
community and the world will be
										Bonfire Night
										August
28 from 6:30-8:30 at CCS
‘turned upside down’ for Jesus
(Acts
17:6) through
									Join us for an amazing evening as we sit
								around a bonfire, roast s’mores, tell
our
students.”
							
campfire stories and maybe even sing a song or two! It’s

						
the perfect ending to summer break, and a great opportunity to
					
encourage one another as the upcoming school year approaches.

Prayer Request

			

		
The youth group will be going to summer camp from July 8-13 at Black Diamond Camp. 		
Please keep them and their leaders in your prayers during this time, for a safe and fun trip, and 		
that each person would draw closer to the Lord as they seek Him.
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Featuring You

O

n May 20 this year, I attended the Kitsap
School of Ministry graduation ceremony. It
was very inspiring to see the first
cohort receive their certificates and tell the
stories of their journeys. As a teacher at
Central Kitsap High School for the past 20 years,
I have participated in nearly all of the graduation
ceremonies during that time. I go to celebrate
my students and their achievements, but it also
serves as a reminder to me of why I continue to
do what I do, that the hard work, stress, laughter,
and tears are all worth the effort. When I watch
the high school seniors cross the stage to receive
their diplomas, it really does feel like I’m
watching a launching point in not only their lives,
but their families’ lives, and equally important, the
life of the community.
At the School of Ministry graduation, the guest
speaker, Kyle Donn, delivered a powerful
message, the theme of which was to “be
receivable.” As I listened, I thought about the
crossroads of these two areas of my life. I am
both a public servant and a servant of God.
Since I’ve been a public servant for longer than
I’ve been saved, I have seen the work of teaching
through different eyes. Once I became a
Christian, I started noticing that many Christians
have a perception that God is not present in
public schools. As I look around the congregation
of Calvary Chapel Silverdale, I see teachers of all
grade levels, administrators, support staff,
retired teachers, and prospective teachers. We
are there, and God is with us.
As Kyle spoke about the challenges of being “
receivable” to others, I also reflected on how
many Christians I have met throughout my
career who were and are messengers of God and
had been receivable to me even when I resisted.
When I was a new teacher, one of my colleagues
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FEATURING YOU

“Therefore, we are Ambassadors
for Christ, as though God were
making an appeal through us.”
2 Corinthians 5:20
There are many other ways that God is
present in my school. Here are just a
few examples:
• A small group of school personnel
gathered once a week for a prayer
breakfast before school.
• On and off through the years groups
of students met each Wednesday near
the flagpoles in front of the building
to pray. Sometimes adults joined the
group.
• Various after school clubs were
formed and continue to be formed
under student leadership and support
of staff members, such as a Pro-Life
group and a Bible Club.
• My husband, JD Sweet started what
he calls “Spiritual Inspirations” about
10 years ago. He sends a Bible-based
message over email at the beginning
and end of each work week, from the
first day of school to the last. When he
started this over ten years ago, there
were 13 people from CKHS on the list.
Over time, others heard about it and
asked to be added. Currently, over 90
people are on the list, and more receive it through forwarding.

IS GOD ALLOWED IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS?
By Elizabeth Blandin
constantly shared her faith with me (as
well as anyone else who would listen).
She invited me to her church a number
of times, and I went a few times, but I
wasn’t ready to hear the Word. She also
led a Bible Study group of young adults
from her church which I participated in.
I found it fascinating because while I
went to church as a child until I was a
teenager, I was never very well educated
on the contents of the Bible. But, I still

“but sanctify Christ as Lord in your
hearts, always being ready to
make a defense to everyone who
asks you to give an account for
the hope that is in you, yet with
gentleness and reverence.”
1 Peter 3:15
approached it intellectually. It took awhile for my
heart to be open to Christ. I am grateful for all of
those people who had the patience to keep
sharing their faith with me.
Since I have become a believer, I see an even
bigger community of Christians in my district and
more opportunities to connect with them, both
staff and students. I recognize the great
responsibility I have to show the love of Christ
to my students and colleagues. While I cannot
preach to my students formally, when asked I can
talk about the love of God and my faith and how
He has touched my life. There is no law
forbidding that.
To the parents of public school students
reading this, I encourage you to talk to your
children about ways they can connect with other
Christians in their schools. Sometimes people
may feel that the public school system is hostile
to Believers, but remember, that system is made
up of people, and many of us love Jesus, too.
God Bless,
Beth Blandin

FEATURING YOU
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Women’s Summer Bible Study
Monday Evenings, July 9-August 13 from 6:30-8:00 at Joan Stanley’s home.
“A Woman Overwhelmed” a study on the life of Mary, the mother of Jesus by Hayley DiMarco.
Cost for the workbook is $13 and you can sign up online on our church website. Childcare is not
provided for this particular study. Please contact Joan with any questions at 360-698-7757.

Sprouts - Inviting all moms of young children!
“May the Lord cause you to flourish both you and your children.” Psalms 115:14
Please join us for encouragement, support and fellowship as we are given the privilege of raising
children.
We meet the 2nd and last Wednesday of the month at the Moller’s home from 10am-12pm.
July gathering dates are the 11th and 25th. We will not be meeting for the month of August.
See Ellen Moller for questions (509.230.0662). You can also check out our facebook page
“Sprouts @ Calvary Chapel Silverdale.”

Women’s Breakfast
Saturday, July 14 from 9:00-10:30 at CCS
Ladies, please join us for our next Women’s Breakfast! This is always a wonderful time of
fellowship, good food, and growth as we hear from one of the amazing ladies in our church body!
Sign up online on our church website. For more information, please contact Katherine Read at
360-344-2542.

								
								Ladies Tuesday Craft Fellowship

								Join us Tuesday mornings from 10am to
								
Noon at CCS for a time to work on crafts or
								
just visit and enjoy each other’s company.
								
Contact Sue Battin at 360.689.4417 for more
								information.

Get
Connected
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CALENDAR

We here at CCS think we have
some of the very best kids
on the planet. Maybe we’re a
little biased, but seriously,
check out our sweet Fiona on
the Kid’s Corner page and
tell us it’s not true!

GET


Calvary Kids

NVOLVED

The fact is, we love and are
passionate about each and
every child that comes
through our doors, and our
Sunday School Ministry Team
gets the opportunity to pour this love into their lives every Sunday morning.

Would you prayerfully consider being a part of this amazing team? If you have a heart for kids and
would be interested in volunteering as either a teacher’s aide or kid check, we’d love to talk to you!
Connect with Andrea Corbridge via email at andrea@ccsilverdale.com.

Love The Neighborhood
July 20th – Summer BBQ
August 25th – Back To School BBQ
In addition to these events, we are looking into the following ways to bless the residents:
Private Driving Lessons
Youth Mentorship
Book Club
If you would like to volunteer for any of these opportunities, we would love to have you! Please
contact Nathan Pagaard at nathan@ccsilverdale.com and ask him how you can get involved.
Come join us as we Love The Neighborhood this summer!

Ministry Leads
Bob Blair - Communion Lead 		

Bonnie Manuel - Feast & Fellowship Lead

Brock Moller - A/V Director		

Brock & Ellen Moller - Community Group Leaders

Tess Moore - Parking Lead			Michiele Shaw - Prayer Chain Lead
Wendy Stanley - Greeters Lead		Rita Eklund & Paulette Thomas - Women’s Ministry Leaders
PRAYER 16

UPCOMING
“Baptism is an
outward expression of
an inward faith.”
- Watchman Nee

Baptism and Pigluck
Our annual church baptism and pigluck is just around the corner!
Mark your calendars for September 23rd at Raspberry Ridge Farm!
If you or someone you know is planning on being baptized, sign-ups
will be available online on our website beginning in August.
Would you like to speak to someone or have any questions regarding
baptism? If so, Josh Lott would love to hear from you! You can email
him at josh@ccsilverdale.com.

Trunk or Treat

				
We know that summer has just begun, but let’s talk Fall!
This year, our church family will be celebrating our
Harvest Festival by throwing a Trunk or Treat extravaganza!
Trunk games, free food, cotton candy, a bouncy house, and more!
Additional details are coming soon!
So now that you’re thoroughly excited, why not be a part of
bringing this party to life?! We’re looking for two or three
people to join the team that will help organize, brainstorm,
and oversee the event. It will be fun - promise! We can even
sip pumpkin spice lattes to put us in that Fall mood while we
hammer out the fun details – did someone say pastor dunk tank?
If you’re interested, please email Andrea Corbridge
at andrea@ccsilverdale.com.
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Meet Our Team
INDEX

Pastoral Staff:

Staff:

DAVID GRISANTI

LAURYL ARMSTRONG

PETER VOORHEES

DAWN BALDERRAMA

Missions Pastor
Lead Pastor

Elders:
PETER BERTELLA
MIKE BURTON
ISAAC HOLMES
SEAN LYNCH
DON RICHARD

Bookkeeper

Administrative Assistant

MALISSA BERTELLA
Office Adminsitrator

DAN BRIGGS

Facilities Manager

JULIA BURRIER

Lower Elementary Teacher

JOHN CARTER

Design and Video

ANDREA CORBRIDGE

Children’s Ministry Director

PAIGE KAMP

IT Staff:

Preschool Teacher

JOSH LOTT

Youth Director

PETER BERTELLA

NATHAN PAGAARD

BRYCE CORBRIDGE

ROBERTA STEEN

Networking Specialist
IT Operations

Worship Leader

Nursery Teacher

12791 Central Valley Rd, Poulsbo, WA 98370
phone: 360.394.2100 - email: office@ccsilverdale.com
office: Tues & Thurs - 9AM to 1PM
Sunday @ 9AM & 11AM
MEET OUR TEAM
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We would like to

Thank YOU
There was a lot of thought, collaboration and love that was poured into this first issue of CCS
magazine by the following people:
Malissa Bertella Production Manager / Editor / Content Creator / Writer

Elizabeth Blandin Writer / Proofreader
Fiona Camp Contributor
John Carter Graphic Designer
Andrea Corbridge Contributor
Bryce Corbridge Graphic Designer
Pastor David Grisanti Writer
Josh Lott Contributor
Bonnie Manuel Contributor
Cody Manuel Contributor
Nathan Pagaard Contributor

“

“

Peter Bertella Content Creator

I thank my God upon every
remembrance of you.
- Philippians 1:3

Pastor Peter Voorhees Writer / Creative Director
As happy as we are with the result, we know it’s only going to get better, especially if we had your
help! If you would like to be a part of this team, we’d love to have you! If that’s just not your cup of
tea, but you have feedback or awesome ideas for our future issues, we’d love to hear those as well.
In either case, contact Malissa Bertella at office@ccsilverdale.com.
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